A NEW DISTRIBUTOR FROM "SISIS"

"SISIS 36"—SUPER COULTAS—
Model SCD/36

Messrs. W. Hargreaves & Co. Ltd., manufacturers of the well-known "SISIS" patent Equipment for Turf Management have introduced a new precision Fertiliser and Seed Spreader known as the "SISIS 36" Super Coultas.

The trend of fertiliser manufacturers is to increase the concentration of materials, thus requiring a Spreader which will distribute accurately and evenly in a full width carpet at the very low rates demanded. The Super Coultas has been designed to meet this need with a unique degree of accuracy and operates on the well-known Coultas principle, while incorporating the best design features of the "SISIS" Truspred.

The material is drawn from the extra large capacity hopper by a slow moving, jointless, ribbed, rubber conveyor belt. Final spread is by means of a full width rotary brush. A hand controlled clutch is fitted to stop and start delivery. A wide range of materials from granular and powder fertiliser, disease and pest controls, grass seed and damp or difficult "clinging" materials can be spread with precision. Spreading rates are controlled by a tilting hopper which varies the aperture between the base of the hopper and the conveyor belt. Rate and adjustment is carried out by finger-tip control dials which are simple and positive.

At the 1962 Exhibition of the National Association of Groundsmen the 36 Super Coultas received the Merit Award as the "Outstanding Production of the Year".

The Super Coultas is designed for pushing or pulling by hand, or can be operated behind the suspension control unit of the "SISIS" Aeromain or Aeromat.

"SISIS" Model Ref. SCD/36, the Super Coultas sells for £47 10s. 0d. including carriage and packing in crate.